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Farm Workers and the Churches
Alan J. Watt
eBook
Labor and the Locavore
Margaret Gray
eBook
Farmers' and Farm Workers' Movements
Patrick H. Mooney and Theo J. Majka
Dinand HD6515.A29 M66 1995
Slow Food Nation: Why Our Food
Should Be Good, Clean, and Fair
Carlo Petrini
 Science TX631. P47313 2007
The Ethics of What We Eat:
Why Our Food Choices Matter
Peter Singer and Jim Mason
Science TX357. S527 2006
Daughters and Granddaughters of
Farmworkers : Emerging From the Long
Shadow of Farm Labor
Barbara Wells
eBook
When Tobacco Was King : Families, Farm
Labor, and Federal Policy in the Piedmont
Evan P. Bennett
eBook
Hope's Edge: The Next Diet
for a Small Planet
Frances Moore Lappe and Anna Lappe
Science TX392. L28 2002
"A Moveable Feast: The UFW Grape Boycott
and Farm Worker Justice"
Sjaak van der Velden et al.
International Labor & Working-Class History
journal article
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From the Jaws of Victory: The Triumph





Food Insecurity in the United States
Courtney I.P. Thomas, ed.
Science TX360.U6 V64 2014
Stuffed and Starved : The Hidden Battle
For the World Food System
Raj Patel
Dinand HD9000.5 .P277 2012
Delano Manongs :
Forgotten Heroes of the United Farm Workers
Kanopy streaming  documentary film
"Guest Workers' Working Conditions
in U.S. Farming"
Simón Pedro Izcara Palacios
Journal of Workplace Rights
journal article
Lentil Underground: Renegade Farmers
and the Future of Food in America
Liz Carlise
Science S589.7 C37 2015
A Place at the Table: The Crisis of 49
Million Hungry American and
How to Solve It
Peter Pringle, ed.
Science TX360. U6 P584 2013
Forgotten by the Food Movement?
The Other America: Then and Now —Child Farm Labor
Zama Coursen-Neff and Norma Flores López
McFarland Center 2012 Conference video
https://youtu.be/yh3cTDdIjKI
